


HALE ON WHEELS CYCLING CLUB CUSTOM JERSEYS AND SHORTS 

 

 It’s time to place your orders for the custom “Hale on Wheels Cycling 

Club” jerseys and/or shorts.  Dr. Richard Shaw, Adam Henthorn, Chase Aycock, 

and Andrew Lancaster, the “jersey committee”, have designed a great looking 

jersey for the club.  If a number of us get these, we’ll make a real showing and be 

recognized as a club at tours or other events.  You are, of course, under no 

obligation to purchase a jersey or shorts, but if you would like to have them, we 

need to get started ordering so they will be available by next spring when the 

riding season starts.  Each club member will need to pay for their own jersey and/

or shorts, but the club will pay any tax, handling charges, and freight.  The 

delivery time is expected to be 6-8 weeks after the order is placed.  The jerseys 

and shorts are made by Canari, a top of the line company. 

 Jerseys:  There are two types of jerseys:  “regular” and “vortex pro”.  The 

regular jersey has the same fabric throughout whereas the vortex pro has three 

fabrics.  The regular jersey can be ordered in either a “pro fit” or a “euro fit”.  The 

euro fit is a tighter fit.  With the regular jersey, you can choose several types of 

zippers, i. e. regular, flatlock, full zipper, or hidden zipper.  The Vortex Pro jersey 

only comes with a standard zipper and in the euro fit. 

 The cost for a short sleeve regular jersey is $ 50.00 as long as we order 

between 6 and 11 jerseys the same.  In the regular jersey for a flatlock zipper, add  

$ 5.00, for either a hidden or full zipper, add $ 3.00.  The Vortex Pro jersey is       

$ 60.00 each. 

 Shorts:  Shorts also come in regular and vortex pro.  The difference is in the 

panel construction, upgraded pad, and fabric.  The vortex pro comes in edge pro 

lycra, which is a compression fabric.  The regular shorts are basic lycra.  You can 

order the regular shorts with an upgraded pad for $ 3.00 more.  Regular shorts are 

$ 55.00 each and the Vortex Pro shorts are $ 70.00 each. 

 To get these prices, we must order at least 6 items the same, e. g. 6 short 

sleeve jerseys, same fabric, same fit, and same zipper.  After that minimum, we 

can mix and match as you choose. 

 PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH DR. SHAW.  Of course, you will need to 

let him know the sizing you need, i.e. small, medium, large, etc.  If you have 

questions, please direct them to Dr. Shaw because I don’t understand all I know 

about this subject.  Once you get the cost of your order from Dr. Shaw, send your 

money to Randy Kaufman, 2308 West 5th, Plainview, TX 79072. 

 Since we need to get this order in as soon as possible, the DEADLINE 

FOR PLACING YOUR ORDER WITH DR. SHAW IS NOVEMBER 18, 2010. 

 



 

 

Andrews Brad   

Aycock Chase   

Baker Carolyn   

Barrera Frances   

Bertsch John   

Bertsch Kathy   

Carroll Angel   

Carroll Greg   

Carthel Fonty   

Cherry Lisa   

Earhart Jeff   

Estrada Tomas   

Gomez Ramiro   

Hardage Tim   

Hardage Ashley   

Hardage Carley   

Hardage Stacie   

Henthorn Adam   

Hernandez   Eugene   

Kaufman Randy   

Lancaster Andrew   

Luevano Ernesto   

Marlar Carl   

Martinez Gabriel   

Martinez Ofelia   



 
 

Martinez Edgar   

Martinez Guadalupe   

Montalvo Martin   

Moralez Yolanda   

Moreno Hilario   

Nichols Jack  
 

Quintanilla Ron   

Schott Ross   

Self Ed   

Self Mary Anna   

Self Mitchell   

Shaw Rick   

Stewart Kevin   




